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1. Role of OT with children with ASD and its 
contribution to inter-professional 
practice.

2. Develop awareness of the motor 
difficulties experienced by many children 
with ASD and how it impacts skill 
acquisition.

3. Relationship between sensory processing 
and behaviour.





“Occupational therapy is a health profession 
that is directed toward enabling people to 
participate in daily occupations, including 
taking care of oneself (e.g.,bathing, dressing). 
contributing to a society (e.g., paid, unpaid 
work, school) and enjoying life (e.g.,hobbies, 
sports.”

Mary Law. 2006

CAOT Briefing



Occupation refers to everything 
that people do during the course 
of everyday life.



� Activities of Daily Living

� Education

�Work

� Play and Leisure

� Social Participation



Individual

� Physical

� Sensory

� Cognitive

� Behavioural

� Social

� Emotional

Social/Institutional/Environmental



Individual
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Communication Behaviour

Social Interaction

Gould & Wing 1979



Dr. Leo Kanner (1943)

Dr. Hans Asperger (1944)

Both papers identified motor difficulties and 
atypical responses to sensory input.



Impact of motor/sensory differences:

� Activities of Daily Living

� Education

�Work

� Play and Leisure

� Social Participation



� Feeding

� Toileting

� Sleep

�Dressing

�Hygeine

� Play

� Toy Use

� Social Interaction



� Self-regulation and Attention

� Fine and Gross Motor Skills

�Written Work

� Computer Use

� Transitions

� Social Interaction

� Participation in Gym and Recess



OT Critical in ASD models of intervention:

�Denver Model (Rogers & Dawson,2010)

� Ziggurat Model (Aspy and Grossman, 2008)

� SCERTS (Prizant et al 2006)

� Floor-Time/DIR (Greenspan & Weider, 1998)



� Treatment Centres

�Hospital Out-Patient Departments

� Schools- through CCAC or school board

� Community Living Agencies

� Private Practice



� Low muscle tone

� Immature balance reactions

� Inadequate postural adjustments

� Impaired motor planning

� Atypical rolling patterns in infancy, awkward gait



Definition of Motor Planning:
The ability to decide what actions are required to 
complete a motor task and executing the desired 
movements.

Dyspraxia refers to impaired motor planning.



Dziuk et al 2007

� Significantly poorer praxis after controlling 
for age, IQ and motor skills

� Praxis performance strongly correlated with 
social, communicative and behavioural
deficits



1. Create an idea
2. Use sensory feedback to determine starting 

position of the body
3. Initiate the action
4. Sequence required steps
5. Stop the actions



Tragedy of First Position.flv



� Gross, fine and/or oral motor imitation problems
� Problems with action songs, pumping swing, riding 

tricycle
� Problems with actions on command
� Difficulty with unfamiliar activities and activities 

that have multiple steps
� Slow to complete motor tasks
� Requires extra concentration to perform motor 

tasks
� Splinter skills and limited generalization



� Preference for sedentary, cognitive activities
� Development of avoidance strategies
� Limited organizational abilities
� Limited attention to task
� Reduced frustration tolerance
� Interference with socialization with peers
� Fatigue with physical activities



� Individualized treatment

�Home and school programs and consultation

� Seating, equipment and environmental
accommodations (wedge cushions, arm 
chairs, slant boards)

�Weighted wrists, ankles, waists

� Visual aids

� Rhythm (music, metronome)



� Kientz & Dunn (1997)- Sensory Profile 
significantly differentiates between typical 
children and ASD children (auditory and tactile 
processing most significant)

� Leekam et al (2007)- 90% of children and 
adults with autism experience sensory 
abnormalities



� Vestibular System

� Proprioceptive System

� Touch or Tactile System

� Visual System

� Auditory System

�Olfactory (Smell) System

�Gustatory (Taste) System
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� Sensory Processing (over/under responsivity, 
sensory defensiveness, sensory seeking, 
sensory-motor problems)

� Mono Processing

� Synaesthesia

� Delayed Processing

� Sensory Distortions



Over-responsivity to sensory input where the 
individual responds to harmless sensations as 
being potentially harmful often resulting in 
avoidance of sensory input, anxiety and 
aggression.



Increased recognition related to:

� First-hand and parental accounts

�Neuroanatomical findings

�OT and Theory of Sensory (Ayres, 72)

� Floor-time(Greenspan & Weider, 1998)

� SCERTS (Prizant and Wetherby, 2006)

�Denver Model (Rogers & Dawson,2010)
� Ziggurat Model (Aspy and Grossman, 2008)



“ I was intensely preoccupied with the 
movement of the spinning coin or lid. I 
saw nothing and heard nothing. I did it 
because it shut out sound that hurt my 
ears. No sound intruded on my fixation. 
It was as if I was deaf.”

Temple Grandin, A is for Autism



Describing why he is often rocking and 
swinging his arms without purpose, Tito 
responds:
“I can’t feel my body unless it is moving.”

Describing why he cannot maintain eye 
contact, Tito responds:
“I can either see or hear.  I can’t do both at the 
same time.”



““““It wasnIt wasnIt wasnIt wasn’’’’t enough to figure out just once how t enough to figure out just once how t enough to figure out just once how t enough to figure out just once how 
to keep track of my eyes and ears and hands to keep track of my eyes and ears and hands to keep track of my eyes and ears and hands to keep track of my eyes and ears and hands 
and feet all at the same time.  Iand feet all at the same time.  Iand feet all at the same time.  Iand feet all at the same time.  I’’’’ve lost track ve lost track ve lost track ve lost track 
of them and had to find them over and over of them and had to find them over and over of them and had to find them over and over of them and had to find them over and over 
again.again.again.again.””””

““““Do you have to find your legs before you can Do you have to find your legs before you can Do you have to find your legs before you can Do you have to find your legs before you can 
walk?walk?walk?walk?””””



�Motor Skills

� Perception

� Behaviour and Self-Regulation

� Emotion

� Social Interaction

� Communication

� Cognition/Information Processing



Ability of the nervous system to 
appropriately attain, maintain or change 
arousal levels in response to certain tasks or 
situations. 



� Extremes in arousal and activity levels

� Poor attending behaviours

� Limited emotional control

� Restricted attending behaviours

� Problems with transitions

� Poor self-calming strategies

� Repetitive sensory motor behaviours



Optimum 
Arousal

Hyper-
responsive

Hypo-
responsive

Failure 
to Orient

Hyper-
vigilant

Sensory 
Registration 

Problems
Sensory 

Defensiveness



� Sensory Processing 

� Atypical Arousal Levels/ADHD

� Anxiety, OCD, Ritualized Behaviours

� Cognitive Impairment

� Social Awareness



1. Self-monitor levels of arousal.

2. Recognize needs for changes in arousal 
states.

3. Choose sensory-motor input and other 
strategies to maintain appropriate arousal 
levels.



Sensory-motor behaviours used for self 
regulation may be sensory obtaining or sensory 
avoiding.

Must observe if:

� Appropriate and effective?

� Appropriate but ineffective?

� Inappropriate but effective?

� Inappropriate and ineffective?



� Treatment- skill building and OT-SI (OT 
treatment utilizing a sensory integration
theoretical frame of reference)

�Home and school programs and consultation

� Sensory Diet/Exercise Program/Tool Kit

� Alert Program for Self Regulation (Williams & 
Shellenberger, 1996)

�Wilbarger Therapressure Protocol (Kimball et 
al, 2007)



Sensory processing is the 
neurological process that 
connects information from the 
body and the environment and 
enables individuals to function 
competently and with comfort.



Input 

Sensory Information

Sensory 
Integration

Output

Normal 
Development



� The central nervous system is plastic 
(Doidge,2007).

� Sensory integration contributes to the 
development of neuronal models. OT-SI 
treatment can create new neuronal 
models.

� Children have an inner drive to develop 
sensory integration through participation 
in play-based sensory-motor activities.



� In typical children, sensory input provided 
through normal play leads to adaptive 
responses, efficient sensory integration 
and development of neuronal models.

� Children with SPD require provision of 
controlled sensory input to facilitate 
adaptive responses necessary for sensory 
integration and development of neuronal 
models.



Sensory Modulation- over/under responsivity, 
sensory seeking

Sensory Discrimination

Sensory-Motor- praxis, balance and postural 
reactions, bilateral coordination, ocular-
motor, oral-motor



A prescribed combination of 
activities and environmental 
accommodations that meet an 
individual’s sensory and 
behavioural needs.



� Formal Schedule of Activities

� Embed Sensory Activities into Daily Routines

� Structure Environments

� Provide Through Leisure Activities

� Provide Through Interaction



Formal schedule of time based activities:

� IBI breaks to include
◦ chasing game

◦ climbing slide and jumping down

◦ jumping in and out of hula hoops

� IBI preparation to include
◦ popsicle

◦ dancing to music

◦ spinning on office chair



Activities embedded into daily routines:

� Meals and snacks to include strongly 
flavoured foods with varied textures and 
temperatures

� IBI reinforcers – sour fruit jellies



Environmental adaptations and 
accommodations:

� IBI room brightly lit

� Sit on ball chair during IBI sessions

� Multi-sensory materials during IBI and toy 
play



Suggestions for leisure activities:

� Horseback riding 

� Swimming

� Trampoline



Suggestions for interaction:

� Loud melodic voice

� Exaggerated gestures

� Wear strong perfume

� Tickle games prior to engagement



�rhythmical
�slow 
�sustained contact 
�neutral warmth
�pressure touch 
�single sensory channel 
�single plane of 
movement



� Arhythmical

� Fast

� Intermittent contact

� Cold

� Light touch

�Multi-sensory channels

�Multiple planes of movement



� Sensory Processing and Self-Regulation 

�Understanding of typical development

�Unique insight into movement 

� Identification of intrinsically motivating 
activities 

� Identification of potential sensory functions 
of behaviour



� Self-Regulation 

� Social Communication and Engagement

�Oral-Motor Development

� Eating and Food Preferences

� Identification of intrinsically motivating 
activities

� Identification of movement input that 
enhances vocalizations/verbalizations



� Treatment Efficacy

� Physiological Responses to Sensory Input

� Weighted Vests

� Therapy Balls, Ball Chairs, Seat Cushions

� Fidget Toys

� Parental Reports

� Aerobic Exercise



‘Exercise is like taking a 
little of Prozac and Adderall’

SPARK:  The Revolutionary New Science of 
Exercise

John Ratey, 2008



Autism is about a different development of 
sensory perception that brings a different 
development of cognitive mechanisms …not 
all the differences in perception are 
dysfunctional and sensory differences are not 
necessarily problems/difficulties.



� Heightened Registration of Sensory Input

� Mono Processing

� Enhanced Attention to Visual Detail

� Synaesthesia



“Every design problem I have ever solved 
started with my ability to visualize and see 
the world in pictures.”



“Images came to me like motion pictures on 
the screen and I enjoyed the sensation that 
came from thinking life was something set 
forth for me to enjoy at my leisure.  I could 
jump in when I felt like it, slip away if that fit, 
or sit back and observe as a wandering 
passerby would.”



� Precocious puzzle skills

� Early letter/number recognition

� Hyperlexia

� Attention to visual detail

� Block Design, Embedded Figures

� Interest in visual patterns/contrasts

� Precocious drawing skills

� Sense of location



“He can play anything he hears once on a 
piano, he also has perfect pitch”

“She can sing any note you tell her to and can 
tell what note and key is being played.

“At 19 months sang many songs with perfect 
pitch and rhythm.”



� Perfect pitch

� Instrumental or vocal musical memory

� Humming/singing songs

� Large repertoire of songs

� Repeats songs with exact intonation

� Plays piano by ear

� Claps/taps rhythms

� Improved language or motor skills with 
music


